Abstract Shear tests were conducted on nailed joints in wood that were loaded perpendicular to the grain; these joints had 21 specifications depending on different combinations of wood species, nail dimensions, number of nails, and edge distances of the main members, and their effects on the shear resistance of the nailed joints were also investigated. The nailed joints with CN75 nails had higher initial stiffness than the joints with CN50 nails, provided the initial stiffness of nailed joints connected with 3 or 5 nails was not always a simple product of the number of nails and the initial stiffness of nailed joints connected with a nail, and instead depended on the combination of wood species of the main member and nail dimensions. When the edge distance decreased, the maximum load and energy capacity decreased, thereby affecting the energy capacity. The maximum load of the nailed joints with CN75 nails may be smaller than those with CN50 nails depending on the combination of wood species and nail dimensions. When the edge distance of the nailed joints was less than 26 mm, the energy capacity of the nailed joints with CN75 nails was less than or similar to those with CN50 nails.
Introduction
Nailed joints are the most commonly used joints in wooden houses, and they show shear resistance to lateral force. The nailed joints under lateral force are designed to avoid the brittle failure of wood while designing timber joints. It is known that split failures in nailed joints loaded perpendicular to the grain are affected by less thick wood, less spacing between nails, less edge and end distances, and wood species. The standard for structural design of timber structures-edited by Architectural Institute of Japan [1] specifies that edge and end distances and spacing of nails must be equal to or greater than the minimum required for the design of nailed joints. In this standard, the allowable shear strength of nailed joints without split failure of members is exhibited, and the same values regardless of loading direction to the grain are shown. Although nailed joints with sufficient edge and end distances are preferable, it is difficult to always ensure this during the actual constructions of wooden houses. Because the width of the common frame members used in wooden houses are substantially fixed, less edge distance is often observed in the actual panel-frame joints. Therefore, it is important to accumulate the data regarding the nailed joints failed by split of members under lateral force if consideration is given to the nailing conditions in the actual construction of wooden houses.
Numerous studies have been performed to investigate the shear resistance of nailed joints. Most reports have focused on nailed joints parallel to the grain [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , and only a few studies have investigated the perpendicularly nailed joints [2, 4, 7, 8] . In particular, the collected data for split failures in nailed joints loaded perpendicular to the grain are insufficient. In this study, we have investigated the effects of wood species, nail dimensions, number of nails, and edge distances on the shear resistance of nailed joints loaded perpendicular to the grain.
Materials and methods

Specimens
The shear resistance of nailed joints loaded perpendicular to the grain was determined from two wood species for main member, which were low and high density of structural softwood members, two thicknesses of side member, and two nail sizes. The main members of the nailed joints were prepared from solid lumbers of Sugi (Cryptomeria japonica) and Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) whose cross-sections were more than 100 mm 9 100 mm. Side members with thicknesses of 12 and 24 mm were prepared from Larch plywood. The 12-mm-thick plywood, which was constructed from four-ply, and the main member were connected with a CN50 nail having a diameter of 2.87 mm, length of 50.8 mm [9, 10] , and the average yield point of 687 N/mm 2 , which was obtained experimentally from the tensile stress-strain relationships. The 24-mmthick plywood, which was constructed from nine-ply, and the main member were connected with a CN75 nail having a diameter of 3.33 mm, length of 76.2 mm [9, 10] , and the average yield point of 699 N/mm 2 . The ratio of nail length in main member to nail diameter, which effects on the maximum load and energy capacity [6] , was 13.2 and 13.6 for the nailed joints with CN50 and CN75 nail, respectively. The combination of thickness of side member and nail was determined so that its ratio was similar. The average density of the 12-mm-and 24-mm-thick plywood were 554 kg/m 3 (standard deviation 20.6 kg/m 3 ) and 524 kg/m 3 (standard deviation 33.3 kg/m 3 ), respectively. The average moisture contents of the 12-mm-and 24-mmthick plywood were 10.2 % (standard deviation 1.12 %) and 10.3 % (standard deviation 0.954 %), respectively.
The predrilled hole for nailing was not located in the main and side members. The nails were hammered moderately to ensure a slight gap to avoid initial friction between the main and side members [6] .
A nailed joint specimen that was loaded perpendicular to the grain is shown in Fig. 1 . The number of nails was 1, 3, and 5. The standard for the structural design of timber structures [1] specifies that the end distance and spacing between the nails of nailed joints loaded perpendicular to the grain must be equal to or more than 10 times the nail diameter. The end distance was 40 mm and the spacing between the nails was 100 mm which was the minimum value of the actual panel-frame joints of wooden houses [11, 12] . Both of the end distance and spacing between the nails satisfied the standard.
To investigate the shear resistance of the actual nailed joints, the present study determined the edge distance in consideration of the nailing conditions of actual conventional wooden shear walls in Japan instead of the integral multiples of the nail diameter. When plywood is nailed to lumber of wooden shear walls, the edge distance of the main member is normally a quarter of the lumber width; however, the distance is sometimes shortened to obtain large margins for the plywood. Therefore, the edge distance was set to 13 and 26 mm, and they corresponded to 1/8 and 1/4, respectively, of the width of a 105-mm square lumber, which is the most common lumber dimension in conventional wooden houses in Japan. The standard [1] specifies that the edge distance of nailed joints perpendicular to the grain should not be less than 8 times the nail diameter. The edge distance in this study did not meet the standard except when the nailed joints had edge distance of 26 mm and CN50 nail was used. An outline of the nailed joint specimens and the ratio of edge distance to nail diameter are shown in Table 1 . The nailed joints had 21 specifications and shear tests of the nailed joints were conducted on 6 specimens per specification.
To avoid restriction of free crack propagation originated from the nail holes, the main members with round endnotches with a radius of 11 mm were used in this study ( Fig. 1) . Figure 2 shows the configuration of the nailed joint tests. The main member was held by two steel blocks. The loading direction was perpendicular to the grain for the main member and parallel to the grain for the plywood face veneer.
Test methods
The relative slips between the main and side members of the nailed joints connected with 1 and 3 or 5 nails were measured by two and three displacement transducers, respectively. One or two displacement transducers were located in the front side of nailed joints, and one displacement transducer was located in the back side, see Fig. 2 . The relative slip for loading procedure was used the values measured by the displacement transducers located in the front side. When the joints connected with 3 or 5 nails, that relative slip was the average values of two displacement transducers. The load was applied up to a relative slip of 1 mm, and subsequently, reduced to 0 kN. This loading procedure was repeated to produce relative slips of 2, 3, and 4 mm. The slip level was determined from the loadslip curves obtained from the preliminary monotonic loading tests of the nailed joints S26-50 and D26-50 whose nailing conditions satisfied the standard [1] . The load was then monotonically increased and the tests were terminated when the load decreased to 50 % of the maximum load. The nailed joints were loaded at the rate of relative slip, which was the average slip on the centerline of nailed joint, of between 0.02 and 0.08 mm/s [13] . Results and discussion
Failure mode
There were no specimen failures due to splitting from the notch. The failures of the nailed joint specimens can be classified into three modes: nail withdrawal, nail-head pullthrough, and main-member splitting. Figure 3 shows the failure modes of the nailed joints. For the symbols in Fig. 3 , see Table 1 . The nailed joints with edge distance of 13 mm (S13-50, S13-75 and D13-50 in Table 1) were almost broken by the main-member splitting regardless of the combination of the wood species and nail dimensions. In the case of the nailed joints with the edge distance of 26 mm, most of the nailed joint S26-50 exhibited nail withdrawal, whereas D26-50 exhibited all three failure modes. The nailed joint S26-75 was broken by either nail withdrawal or main-member splitting, whereas D26-75 was broken only by main-member splitting.
Envelop load-slip curve
In the case of the joints connected with 3 or 5 nails, two displacement transducers located in the front side did not always indicate same values during the nailed joint tests, because the shear resistance of each joint of the joints connected with multiple nails would differ with the nailing position of the main and side members. Therefore, the average slip on the centerline of nailed joint was calculated from the average slip in the front side and the slip in the back side. The following slips indicate the average slip on the centerline of nailed joint. Figure 4 shows the envelope load-slip curves of the nailed joints that were loaded perpendicular to the grain. The load in Fig. 4 is given by the values divided by the number of nails. Nailed joints with the edge distance of 26 mm had higher loads than those with the edge distance of 13 mm, and this was particularly evident when the main member was Douglas fir. When the nailed joints were broken by nail withdrawal or nail-head pull-through, the load of the nailed joints gradually decreased after reaching a maximum load. The load of the joints connected with a nail that broke by the main-member splitting significantly decreased after the maximum load, whereas the load of the joints connected with 3 or 5 nails demonstrated a stepwise decrease. In the case of almost all the nailed joints D26-75, the load decreased before the 10-mm slip. The initial stiffness, maximum load, and energy capacity up to 80 % of the maximum load over the maximum load were calculated from the envelope loadslip curves as shown in Fig. 5 . The initial stiffness values of the joints connected with 1, 3 or 5 nails were calculated using the average yield slip of joints connected with a nail. The yield slips of the joints connected with a nail were determined as follows. In the envelope loadslip curves, a straight-line (line I in Fig. 5 ) was drawn through the points on the curves corresponding to 10 and 40 % of the maximum load. The second straight-line (line III) has the same slope as the line (line II) passing through the points corresponding to 40 and 90 % of the maximum load, and it is tangent to the curve. The load (P i ) corresponding to the intersection of the first and second straight-lines (lines I and III) is obtained first, and the slip on the curve corresponding to its load is then obtained. This slip is defines as the yield slip (D y ) [14] . The average yield slip of each joint connected with a nail is calculated, and the load on the curves corresponding to the average yield slip is defined as the yield load. The line passing through the origin and the coordinates of the yield load and the average yield slip is defined as the initial stiffness (K s ). In the case of the joints connected with 3 or 5 nails, the yield load is defined as the load on the curves corresponding to the average yield slip of the joints connected with a nail of the same specifications except for the number of nails. The initial stiffness is calculated using its yield load and average yield slip as Fig. 3 Failure modes of nailed joints loaded perpendicular to the grain. For the symbols, see Table 1 . a Nailed joints with Sugi as the main member. b Nailed joints with Douglas fir as the main member. n number of nails, e 2 edge distance described above. This method is adopted to investigate the effects of nailed joint specifications on the accumulation of load in small slip. Table 2 shows the yield slip of joints connected with a nail and Fig. 6 shows the initial stiffness divided by the number of nails (K/n). The nailed joints with the edge distance of 13 mm showed higher values of K/n than those with the edge distance of 26 mm. Linear load-slip behaviors of nailed joints were not observed even though the slip was small (Fig. 4) . Because the yield slip of the former was smaller than that of the latter, the values of K/n of the former were evaluated as higher than those of the latter. These results would be caused by the evaluation method described above. The values of K/n of the nailed joints with the CN75 nail were larger than those with the CN50 nail regardless of the wood species and edge distance. When Sugi was used as the main member of the nailed joints, the values of K/n showed approximately identical values regardless of the number of nails. In the case of the nailed joints D13-50 and D26-50, the number of nails only slightly affected the values of K/n; however, in the case of the nailed joint D26-75, the values of K/n differed significantly with the number of nails (Fig. 4) . Figure 7 shows the maximum load divided by the number of nails (P max /n). The values of P max /n of the nailed joints with the edge distance of 13 mm were smaller than those with the edge distance of 26 mm (Figs. 4, 7) ; moreover, the nailed joints S13-50, S13-75 and D13-50 were 0.78-0.83, 0.65-0.74, and 0.59-0.68 times as large as S26-50, S26-75 and D26-50, respectively. The values of P max /n of the nailed joints S13-75 and S26-75 were larger than those of S13-50 and S26-50, respectively. Further, in the case of the joints connected with 3 or 5 nails with Douglas fir as the main member, this result was the opposite: the values of P max /n of the nailed joint D26-75 were smaller than those of D26-50 (Figs. 4, 7) . In the case of the nailed joints with Sugi as the main member, the average values of P max /n slightly decreased as the number of nails increased; however, the differences between the joints connected with a nail and the joints connected with 3 or 5 nails were not significant at the 95 % confidence level. In the case of the nailed joints with Douglas fir as the main member, when the nailed joint D26-75 was used, the values of P max /n varied with the number of nails. The edge distance of 26 mm was 6.91 times as large as the nail diameter of the CN75 nail. This was 4.08 mm smaller than the values given by the standard [1] . However, when the CN75 nail was nailed in Douglas fir, the initial stiffness and maximum load of joints connected with 3 or 5 nails were not a simple product of the number of nails multiplied by the values for joints connected with a nail. This indicates that the load in small slip, which is a range of the initial stiffness, and the maximum load may not be proportional to the number of nails and may instead depend on the combination of wood species and nail dimensions. Figure 8 shows the energy capacity divided by the number of nails (E/n). In the case of the nailed joints with an edge distance of 13 mm, the values of E/n slightly increased as the number of nails increased, because the load of the joints connected with 3 or 5 nails did not rapidly decrease after the main member-splitting (Fig. 4) . However, the values of E/n of the nailed joints with the edge distance of 13 mm were considerably smaller than those with the edge distance of 26 mm; moreover, the values of E/n of the nailed joints S13-50, S13-75 and D13-50 were 0.31-0.46, 0.15-0.30, and 0.12-0.28 times larger, respectively, than those of S26-50, S26-75 and CN50, e 2 = 13mm CN75, e 2 = 13mm
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CN50, e 2 = 26mm CN75, e 2 = 26mm Fig. 8 Energy capacity divided by number of nails of nailed joints. Symbols and bars indicate mean value and standard deviation, respectively. n number of nails, e 2 edge distance D26-50. The differences between the nailed joints with the CN50 and CN75 nails were not significant at the 95 % confidence level for the nailed joints with Sugi as the main member. In the case of the nailed joints with Douglas fir as the main member, the nailed joint D26-75 had considerably smaller values of E/n than D26-50. When the edge distance was not more than 26 mm, the values of E/n of the nailed joints perpendicular to the grain with the CN75 nail were either nearly identical with or smaller than those with the CN50 nail. The energy capacity significantly differs with the failure modes of the nailed joints, and there may be large variations depending on the combination of the wood species and nail dimensions. In the standard [1] , the nailed joints with the CN75 nail is exhibited higher allowable shear strength than that with the CN50 nail. However, when the nailing space is under restriction and the nailed joints are loaded perpendicular to the grain, the nailed joints with the CN75 nail did not always have greater shear resistance than that with the CN50 nail.
Conclusions
Shear tests were conducted on nailed joints loaded perpendicular to the grain; the joints differed according to the 21 specifications based on combinations of different wood species, nail dimensions, number of nails, and edge distances. The results obtained can be summarized as follows.
1. The load-slip curve of the nailed joints that exhibit failure by main-member splitting had a different shape than that for failures by nail withdrawal or nail-head pull-thorough. Further, in the former case, the load was significantly decreased after a maximum load. When the edge distance was small and the CN75 nail was nailed in Douglas fir, main-member splitting occurred easily. 2. The nailed joints loaded perpendicular to the grain with the CN75 nails had higher initial stiffness than those with the CN50 nails. However, the initial stiffness of the joints connected with 3 or 5 nails was not always a simple product of number of nails and the values for joints connected with a nail, and instead depended on the combination of the wood species of the main member and nail dimensions. 3. The nailed joints loaded perpendicular to the grain with the CN75 nail did not always have a higher maximum load than those with the CN50 nail; the maximum load was sometimes smaller, depending on the combination of wood species and nail dimensions. 4. Energy capacity was significantly affected by the edge distance and exhibited large variations, depending on the combination of wood species and nail dimensions. When the edge distance of the nailed joints loaded perpendicular to the grain was less than 26 mm, the energy capacity of the nailed joints with the CN75 nail was either slightly different or smaller than those with the CN50 nail. 5. In actual timber structures, it may be rare for nailed joint connected with multiple nails to be wholly loaded perpendicular to the grain. However, that would be most rigorous conditions for nailed joints under lateral force because loading direction perpendicular to the grain is easy to split wood and shear resistance of its nailed joints may significantly decrease by main-member splitting. Therefore, if nailed joints connected with multiple nails to be wholly loaded perpendicular to the grain are confirmed to have sufficiently shear resistance, its specification of nailed joints would be also effective for nailed joints with inclined loading direction to the perpendicular to the grain.
